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 Snap-Caps
• Allows for safe dry-firing of

your shotgun
• Eliminates the risk of firing

pin breakage when
dry-firing

• Allows for storage of your
shotgun with the sear
springs in the uncocked
position, extending their life.

• Made of anodized aluminum
• Precision-Sized

AVAILABLE IN ALL 
POPULAR GAUGES:

10, 12, 16, 20, 28, .410

$11.95 per pair 

Please specify gauge 
when ordering. 

Order on-line at: 
www.uplandalmanac.com and 

click on "UA Store"
Snap caps can be shipped only within the USA

Or contact us at: 
The Upland Almanac 
Wolfe Publishing Co.

2180 Gulfstream, Ste. A 
Prescott, AZ 86301
ph:  800-899-7810   

 info@uplandalmanac.com

shot steady and retrievers to remain steady and mark falling birds. The transmitter can 
signal the receiver to emit the sound of a pheasant cackle or shotgun report, even a 
duck quack. Both the transmitter and receiver are ready to go with a two-hour charge. 
We found the system allows many scenarios for hunters and trainers who train their 
dogs for everyday hunting to field trials.

Western Wings: 
Hunting Upland Birds on the High Plains
Revised and Expanded Edition
by Ben O. Williams
Willow Creek Press
www.uplandalmanac.com 800-899-7810
$19.95   227 pages

Ben O. Williams spends well over 250 days each 
year photographing, hunting or running dogs on the High 
Plains. This book is an updated and expanded version of a previously 
published book of the same title. In it, Hungarian partridge, prairie chickens, 
pheasants; and sharp-tailed, sage, blue, spruce and western ruffed grouse are covered 
in detail. Williams discusses their habits throughout the year, habitat, mating rituals, 
identification, what they eat and why and how to look over a vast section of prairie and 
identify the habitat within the habitat to locate birds and much, much more.

Syren USA
www.syrenusa.com 
410-901-1131
Elos Venti - $2,995-$3,120
• Over-under shotgun designed

exclusively for women
• Available in 20- and 28-gauges
• Five chokes

Designed by women hunters for women hunters, Syren, a division of Caesar
Guerini, makes shotguns that actually fit women shooters, right out of the box. The 
Elos Venti is a favorite among women who prefer a serious quality double-barrel 
shotgun, not just a shotgun that comes with a shorter stock and pink highlights. 
Featuring a Monte Carlo comb, reduced length of pull, cast and pitch that are built for 
the female anatomy and a tighter radius in the grip for female hands, the Elos Venti 
weighs about 6.1 pounds. For those women needing a lighter shotgun, the Elos Venti 
Light is almost one pound lighter. The Venti Light was a favorite with our female 
field testers because of its overall quality and beauty, smooth mounting, shoulder fit 
and reduced recoil that will help break more targets and increase field performance. 
Manufactured in Brescia, Italy, the Elos Venti receives an A+ rating from female 
shooters and upland hunters. 




